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Entered :at the Dillon postoffice for transmit.-
aion through the mails as isecond-claes matter.
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culation to silver alone. This, of ()mime,
must produce a severe contractioe of our
currency instead of tinkling to it.
The document further charges the

Fottyminth congress, the house being
Democratic, with defeating 11 fre -coinage
bill.
Then it quotes approvingly Mr. Harri-

• s011.14 shtement: "I have always been an
advocate of the use of silver in our cur-
rency. We are large produeers of that
metal and should not discredit it."
The document may not hove been in-

tended for circulation in this locality. It
and this year's New York platform lillOW,
however, that the Republican party is a
silver party in silver states and not a very
s ..... it-money party anywhere.

THE FAIR.
THE TRIBUNE is glad to announce) the

final organization and selection of grounds
of the Dillon Fair and Racing associa-
tion. This has been one of the most
popular movements in which the people
of Dillon and vicinity have ever interest-
ed themselves. It took from the start
and was carried to completion with en-
thusiasm which it is hoped will continue

; and wax greater from year to year. until
I we have a fair which will double discount
the one annually held at the capital. It

i won't be hard to do that though. The
Twin Bridges fair is already ahead of it,
and we ought in the very nature of things,
to go our neighbor one better. The selec-
tion of the grounds by an almost unani-
mous vote of the stockholders at Monday
evening's meeting, anti the harmonious
manner in which all interested have

j worked thus far, augurs well for the fu-
: hire success of the undertaking. The ,

1891 'affairs of the association are in the handsI of some of our best business men, and

Su. I Mo.
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THE Inter Mitillitait1 is a very gt.sitl
paper aside from its infernal partisanship.
It can see no good in anything not Re-
publican- hence its sarcastic remarks
about the TRIIWNE'S policy. Perham' tint.
Inter Mountain knows our business bet-
ter than we do, I tit it is tiolibtful. We
would thank our Butte neighbor to at-
tend strictly to its own affaint. It will
have plenty to do without poking its long
prolsseis into that of its neighbora. If
we wished &Bice in matt-ers political, we
would hardy apply for it to such as one-
sided, dyed-in-the.wsrl partisan as the
Inter Mountain.

BORN.
JEWEL In Dillon, on September SU. to Mr. a leiMrs. (l. E. Jevrel. a atin.

Many New Linea.

We have added many new and attrac-
tive lines to our large stock of Gentle-
men's and Boys' Clothing. Particular
attention is directed to the odd lines of

We. Th. Fr. Sa. [stockholders may depend upon their Men's and Boys' Underwear upon our
  — being conducted with wisdom and pru- Bargain Counter. They must be closed
2 3 dence. Much credit is due the soliciting out. 41-tf ELIEL BROS.

committee--Messrs, J. E. Morse, R. J.
lu Moore, R. C. Halliday, G. T. Paul, J. C.

Metlen and Archie Gibson, for the work12 13 14 15 16 17 they did in rolling up so large a subscrip-
Pioneer Dairy, will receive prompt atter:-8 19 20 21 22 23 24 tion list in so short, a time. On their ,io

42-tfefforts largely depended the success or " 13'
25 26 27 28 29 30 31  'failure of the proposition. They sue- Have you seen them': Eliel's $3 or

8250  eeeded and the people owe them many Men's Shoes. 41-tf
DILLON, MONTANA, Ocr. 16, 1891. thanks. Save money by buying stoves now of

the G. W. Dart Hardware Co. 3.3-6t
A ranch for sale cheap. For further

information call on Anthory French, Ar-
genta. 38-6t
For the best cooking or heating stoves

get the Gold Coin. 37-tf

Tube paints and artists materials for
sale by the Dillon Mercantile Co. 35-tf

Look over the Remnants of Dress
Goods on Eliel's counters and get a dress
pattern at a bargain. 41-tt
Mrs. B. Haines has thoroughly cleaned

and has reopened the Moss Lodging
house. She will run the same in a first
class manner. Patronage solicited. 42.4*
The Dillon Mercantile Co. carry the

The c .ntract for building the court house only complete line of school supplies ir)
at Banuack was let June 4th, 1876, to California, there engaged in farming and the city. 36-tf
Steele dr Tasker for th • sum of $14,1N1r, at the same time became prominent in Remember we have a few carts left and
payable in county warrants, worth at that educational matters, having been thrice 'want to claw them out. Dillon Linde- ,
time 75 cents on the dollar. There was consecutively elected to the office of' lent Company' 33-tf

9
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THE BARRACK COURT HOUSE..
The statement has been set afloat by a

correspondent, either ignorant of the facts
or,else willfully intent upon misrepresent-
in.: things, that
"The old brick court house at Ban-

neck I that has cost the county over $26.-
000 was recently sold for about one twen-
tieth of that amount.-
Twenty-six thousand dollars for the

zumleet brick structure, which graces the
main street of Bannack, seemed* alto-
gether oat of pr000rtion and a TRIBUNE
representative took the pains to look the
matter up.
The facts of the matter are as follows:

paid for extra work on the foundation
$312 and for painting, $200; total $14.-
512, from which deduct 25 per cent dis-
count on county warrants and we have
the sum of 810,884 which was the actual
emit to the county of the Banuack court
house. The correspondent's statement
was only $15,116 out of the way.
The commissioners who let the contract

wet.e Geo. M. Brown, A. M. Morrison and
Pat. Dempsey. Geo. M. Brown is at
present one of our commissioners and has
served the county in that capacity for a
number of years and with general satis-
faction, except perhaps, to the correspon-
dent in question, who is evidently after
Mr. Brown's scalp. But Mr. Brown's
integrity is too well known in this county
to need any bracing tip from the
TRIBUNE or any one else.
The present board of commissioners

sold the old building for 81.250 which,
considering the condition of the building
end the depremation in real estate
values ID Bannack. was a fair price and
pe drably more than the building would
have brought at auction. The building
was it? no mensible use to the county and
In, get even $1,250 for it was very much
likt. finding that amount.

A SILVER PARTY.

Tine New York World, which is as pro-
notiuced an anti-silver paper as there is
in tire United States, published the fol-
lowing in ft recent issue, much to the
eatisfactiou of the Republicens:
'The platform of the Republican party

in this state indorses and approves.of tire
existing law, whieln is not only the worst
eurrency art ever Owed upon onr statute
bisiits. hut it is in some respects worse
than free colonize would be.

Moreover. the Republican party in the
cerinliiiign id 1888 del its utinmst to con-
vince the silver Men that it was with
them. It iesued among its mimpaign
documents a long card printed in blue
ralt entitled "The Silver Dollar,- a foe-
enimihe of the coin nppearing at the top of
the card.
The card asserts, in large type, that the

Dernorratic party is hostile to silver, and
Hint "the Republican Nifty nays 'we will
reererre silver; and keeps its word." It
twenties Mr. Cleveland of hurrying "into
all Ottitek on silver" after his election to
the Presidency. It cries out, in very
large type. "Cleveland says stop coining,"
refer eing to the recignmenillition to NILS.
!lend the coinage a silver. It IICCIII4O14
SeerOtnry MI ..... ing of following up Cleve-
land'm attack.

In the downinent the Republienn party
emu Mins In? the follinving recommenda-
tions, made by President Cleveland:
The desire to ritilim the silver product,

.1 the country shonld not lead to a mire
lin of this power Ito coin money.'

If the silver coinage be («manned we
surly reinsonably expect Hist gold and its
equivalent svill abandon the field of eir-

HON. R. C. M'CROSKEY.

ISubject of Illustration.
R. C. McCroskey, democratic senator

from Whitman county, Sixth district. of
Washington. was born on a farm in 'Mon-
roe county, Tennessee, March 10, 1845.
in 1862 he enlisted in the Confederate
army, in which he served to the close of
the war, having by promotion and senior-
ity succeeded to the command of his regi-
ment. which, before he was 20 years of
age, he led in the battles of Franklin.
Bentonville and other less important en-
gagements. At the close of the war he
returned to his parents' home on the
farm, alternately laboring and going to
school till graduation, when he went to

school superintendent of Monterey
county. Sedentary life not agreeing with
his health, he engaged exclusively in
farming until 1877, when he sold out and
came to Garfield. Whitman connty,
where he bought between 800 and 900
acres of land, in the cultivation of which
he is now engaged,.
Senator McCroskey is a prominent

member of the Farmers' Alliance, and is
regarded as the candidate for governor
of both the alliance and democratic par-
ties. He is a threat speaker and as a leg-
islator devoted a great deal of his time in
looking after the interests of the farmers,
being one of the framer's of the famous
Wasson freight bill which passed both
branches of the legislature, but was sub-
sequently vetoed by Acting Governor
Larighton.

Now that the Fair and Racing associa-
tion is organized and fairly under way,
let all hands turn loose on the hotel
proposition.

_ - -
A DisPATelf from Washington Oates

that the arrangements for the free admis-
Mon of American cereals, etc., into Ger-
many will not be completed until about
January Int.

A norrkx of fire-water. two Indians and
a knife got mixed up at Pocatello Mon-
day, and one of the Indians was nearly
killed. The white man who acid the -In-
diana whimky will probably become famil-
inr with the workings of the State prime).

AN increase in advertising patronage
this week necessitates the issuance of n
twelve-paoe paper. Our subecribers will
observe that this is done to keep the ani-
iertising department from curtailing Die
usual amount of reading matter whin+
they are accustomed to receive and to
which they are justly entitled. We are
as anxious to *axe our roubscribern as
we tire mu advertisers.

Ammon:we to Mr. W. H. Raymond.
whose judgment in such matters is not to
Is questioned, the race track to be MUD
on the miss-anion grounds, tin tlw Sulli-
van ranch, will be the best and fastest
track in the state. The soil is just right
mid the location is ont of the track of the
searching tottithweat wirithe, whieli tit cer-
tain seasons of the year sweep over this
valley. It is thonght no inconaiderable
revenue will be derived directly and in-
direetly from the use of the new track by
hormeninn, from this and other states,
who will time it for training [Ulna MOIL
Next May we expect to nee several 'strings
of trottens in training on the new race
track.

The finest dairy butter in the county is
now being handled by Carpenter Bros.
Orders given to H. E. Carpenter of the

When pin want to subscribe for a matt
azine, newspaper or periodical, "Call III.

Arthur."
Pipes at actual cost. Finest line of

cigars in town. Dillon Mercantile 3.50
Now is the time to buy heating stoves

and the Bee Hive is the place to buy
them. 374....... _ ,

duet A rri veil.
A car-load of wagons, buggies, buck-

boards, phaeton's and carts. Great bar-
gains. DILLON IMPLIMENT Co. 42-3t

Don't Reed This
With each succeeding day comes an

increased demand for better service on
the railways of our country. The Union
Pacific and Missouri Pacific railways to
the front as usual, have been leading in
theme lines of improvement, for some time
and running Through Pullman Sleepers
between Salt Lake City and St. Louis via
Denver. 37tf
 . —

SO Reward.
Will be paid 5)r the return of an over- ,

coat lord somewhere between this place i Remember that
and the Selway bridge. Finder to leave ,
the overcoat at the office of the Dillon are also Headquar-

Peculiar
le Comblartion. Proportion, and Process ot prep.
&ration, Hotd's Sarsaparilla posseaaes the fall
catittive value of the best known remedies of
the uctietniltiC kingdom.

Pe..ulitiv Is strength and economy - Hood's Sae
saparilla lithe only medicine of which can tr.„,coRREcT sTyLEs
reo i re huger donee, and do not produce as good
be "100 doses me dollar." Other medicinal !

as
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

rectiliar in its medicinal merit. flood's Barn,
piii.iin cures hitherto unknown,
and h,n won the title of "The greatest blood
pander ever discovered."
Pectilter In Its "good name at home "-there

In more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell.
where Ills made, than of all other blood puddles.
Peculiar In its phenomenal record of sans

abroad, no other preparation has attained MY
popularity in so short a time. It

Is Peculiar to Itself.
Peculiar in the originality and 'Mutinous& 01

lie advertising, its methods are continually being
copied by competitors.

PlICIIII.LF in the way it wins the peopWs
&me, one bottle always sells another,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Oki by druggists. ft; six for U, Prepare/me

o. L ROOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. R,

100 Doses One Dollar

Don't

Handle your tools without gloves, the old
maxim has long since been repeated. Get
a pair of good reliable buck or seal gloves
at Eliel's. 37tt

FIRST NATIONALBANKI

DILLON, MONTANA.

Capital and Stinting  8100.000.

A general banking business traneacted, and
11/011 the most liberal terms consistent with
pro lent and conservative management.

Buy and se'l exchange on all the principal cities
of the United States , and also on London.
Dublin. Edinburg. Glagrow. Belfast. Paris
Hamburg. Berlin. and other leaning cities of
Europe 

STEAMSHIP TICKETS nohl to or from
nay point I,, Europe.

Accounts of Merchants. Farmers. Stockmen,
Ranks. Corporations and Individna it respect-
fully solicited. .

Associate Houk
StoCkgrowers and Traders' Hank, Cal.. ore. . Idaho.

R. F WHITE. Cashier.

JUST ARRIVED!
An Elegant Assortment

LADIES WRAPS:

We show by far the largest

stock of Ladie's Wraps and

Cloaks which has ever been

brought to the city, and have

THE NEWEST:

In Plush Jackets, both plain

and fur trimmed (Beaver,

Chinchilla, Astrachan, etc.)

Cloth Jackets, with all styles

of trimming. Long Wraps

in Plush and Cloth.

CHILDRENS' CLOAKS:

For all ages, and in many

styles. It will repay you to

book over our line and get

our prices.

ELIEL BRO'S.

BURFEIND BRO'S & CO.,
Successors to L. C. TYIERIZ k CO.,

 RE
WHOLESALE HMS.URN ITURL

For the Fall Trade The Only Exclusively
at Prices Lower than
ever.

LATEST STYLES,
LOWEST PRICES.

Implement Company.
Joni); H. HARMAN,

Red Rock.

What Are the ittyleal
This question is asked every day, and

at this season there is much curinsity
manifested by the ladies as to the latest
styles in Wrape and Cloaks. The newest O. E MORSE.anti most tasty garments of OM kind are •
shown by• Eliels They display Plush
Wraps, with fur trimming o f various
kinds, as Beaver, Chinchilla, Coney. As-
trachan, Persian Lamb, etc. Children's
and Misses' Cli.alts of the nobbled styles
are also contained in this stock. 41-tf

we

ters for

GROCERIES

•
Desert Land, Plnal Proof. Notice. for.Pnb-

Motion.
linked Mates Lund Office,si /Mistala, Montaaa. Oct, IL pen. (Notice is hereby given flint George Ilmiten-lioff. of Silver How. Montana. ham tiled notice aintent mm to make proof on hie deeert.lartil claimNo. 1...511. for Sec. Vt. 'Pp. 4. S. IL In tine?, leftiesthe clerk of the 011.triet cons. at Dillon. Moat.,

.fiutr1.11.:wilYng"firrNill'snios'I'riolts.I;iti've thecomplete irrigation anti reellunatiirn.of odd land:JuAn Webster. Niels Sin  . August Wenger.
id.tii .1'.""n"."'. ilit"fitrair'lliTsnr‘nli.ltneiri•fer.

- - —
Noll.... for PoIrlleal Ion.

'Anil Other at 114riletan i1.:Blmiiinit..,
Notice ie hereto given that the following.

maned settler lute tiled nolIen. of hie Intentionto make final proof In tuttiport of his claim, andflint oaiil.i.roof will he Made before the regioerand molter at oltanu. inn
Se is, NO, 13, I SIDI. Via.: Mn,, Lamer-

herb.
pre-emption declaratory elatement NO. 512:% forthe MF,t, 5., SE,. Sec. I. and NE,Sec 12. Fp. II, S. It weet

II.' names the following Witnosso to VOWeJut,. continuous residence upon Anil cultinationof, said land, vi ttenjaniin it. l'aylor. PeterTachio. John FL Selway. Alexander DIrvan. all ofDillon, Mont. WM C. A. tewroortrr. Imo«,

POINTEE

Call and examine our stock of Light.'
Running Sewing Machines. Ohl machines

taken itt trade.

We have a full line of rills needles am]
supplier', Singer Manufneturing Co.

Dillon, Mont. W. E. Wirniremm, Mgr.

W. S. Cleveland carries a ten Hematite'
dollar insurance trolicy on him jeweled
first part and mrsturnes. He Mel a lot of
valuable costumes brunet on ii;., recent 

Jobbing Grocery House
Tn Southern Montana.

DILLON FURNITURE .. CO.
A El•TER., A NT OF

FURNITURE, COFFINS,
FURMITURE SUNDRIES.

ROB'T T. WING, Pres t. G. T. PAUL, Manager.

THE COLD WAVE IS UPON US
You cannot dodge that underwear bill any longer.

The question is:

WHERE WILL YOU BUY?
01 the man with the

1\Te-vsrest,
Brightest,
Best Stock

At the lowest cash figures. Yes. that is the place.

WISI-101\T'S
The lowest priced house in Montana. He quotes you: Heavy natural

wool double-breasted underwear, $2 per suit: heavy red mixed underwear.
$2.25 per suit; heavy scarlet knit underwear. $2.75 per suit: heavy scarlet
underwear, $2.00 per suit: heavy wool) socks. seamless, 25 cents: heavy Ply-
mouth buck gloves. $1.00 per pair.

Come, take a look for yourself. The nearer you get to WISHON'S the
larger your dollars become. An examination cordially requested before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

WISHON THE HATTER 41 East Park t„ Owslcv Block,
the safe side. BUTTE, MONT.


